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Housekeeping Items

• We have made every attempt to make today’s 
presentation secure. If we need to end the presentation 
unexpectedly, we will follow-up using your registration 
information.

• All attendees are muted and cannot share video.

• You will receive an email following the presentation on 
how to access a certificate of attendance

• Follow us on social media: @NorthwestMHTTC

Please Note: 

The session 

recording and slide 

deck will be posted 

on our website 

within a few days.



Please Note:
• All attendees are muted
• Today’s session will be recorded

Get to know the Zoom Webinar interface





Evaluation Information

The MHTTC Network is funded 
through SAMHSA to provide 
this training. As part of 
receiving this funding we are 
required to submit data related 
to the quality of this event.

At the end of today’s training 
please take a moment to 
complete a brief survey about 
today’s training.
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Learning Objectives

Identify key psychosis drivers during the COVID-19 pandemic.

Walk through high-yield strategies that are amenable to remote 
administration of CBTp or CBTp-informed care.

Discuss evidence-based and evidence-informed digital augmentation 
of clinical services for individuals with psychosis.



What this webinar will not address…

• Orientation to cognitive behavioral theories or therapies
• Visit the Academy of Cognitive and Behavior Therapies or The Beck Institute

for online training programs

• Orientation to cognitive behavioral therapy for psychosis
• Visit SMI Adviser for a 1-hour orientation

• Visit NW-MHTTC Products page for a link to 3-hour e-Primer course

• Visit North American CBTp Network for information and training resources

https://www.academyofct.org/
https://beckinstitute.org/
https://education.smiadviser.org/Users/ProductDetails.aspx?ActivityID=6493
https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/northwest-mhttc/home
https://www.nacbtp.org/


AVAILABLE FOR FREE DOWNLOAD: depts.washington.edu/ebpa



This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC-ND

http://liberatingreality.com/post/108602104383/you-are-the-catalyst-for-change
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/


New, improved, and user-informed 
tools for people with SMI are 
coming down the pike.

Ben-Zeev (In Press). The digital mental health 
genie is out of the bottle. Psychiatric 
Services.

Ben-Zeev, Buck, Kopelovich, & Meller (2019). A 
technology-assisted life of recovery from 
psychosis. NJP Schizophrenia.

Exciting things to come now that the 
e-mental health for SMI Genie is out 
of the Bottle!

Let’s use this time to develop new 
habits to help meet our clients 
where they are with evidence-
based tools!



Practice Catching up with 
Research

oTelephone and videoconferencing are feasible 
and acceptable to clients with SMI (Daker-White & 
Rogers, 2013; Santesteban-Echarri, Piskulic, Nyman, & Addington, 
2020)

oTherapeutic alliance is not affected when 
individuals receive CBTp via telephone vs. in-
person sessions (Mulligan et al., 2014)

o Telehealth improves client outcomes
(Kasckow,2014) 
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Key CBT Targets During the Pandemic 

Inactivity and isolation
Disruption to sleep / diurnal schedule
Anxiety and stress sensitivity
Medication inconsistency
Drug and alcohol use
Harm ideation or behavior

Engagement Assessment Intervention Sustainment



Telehealth conducive CBTp 
strategies 

• Telehealth conducive CBTp strategies to 
address increased anxiety, isolation and 
decreased connection and self-esteem:

• [Befriending]

• [Psychoeducation & Normalization]

• Cognitive Strategies

• Behavioral Strategies

• Digital augmentation

• Telehealth tips

• Online resources

• mHealth Apps



Telehealth conducive CBTp 
strategies. 

• Cognitive Strategies

• Assess, don’t assume

• Alternative explanations

• Rational responses

• Meaning-making

• Payoff Matrix



Where do we start?

• Assess, don’t assume.

• What have they heard?

• What have they noticed?

• What do they make of this?

• How are they feeling?

• What thoughts are leading them to feel this 
way?

• Which thinking styles are we observing?

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cognitive_behavioral_therapy
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


Generating Alternative Explanations

• Remember, our clients have tendencies to…

• Jump to conclusions

• Not look for, encode, or take into account disconfirming 
evidence

• Not generate alternative explanations based on the info 
available to them

• Creates a negative loop that keeps people stuck

• The antidote to JTC starts with generating alternative 
explanations.

• Brainstorming…not right or wrong (or even how likely)

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC-ND

http://keenawareness.blogspot.com/2012/10/neuroplasticity-and-its-implications.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/


Practicing Rational Responses

• Shortcuts…get us through a tough moment when the “thinking brain” 
is offline.

• Can be incredibly helpful in responding calmly to voices.
• Just because I think it doesn’t make it true
• Just because you said it doesn’t make it true
• I can’t control you, I can only control myself
• We are all works in progress
• This is moment is a wave; I will ride the wave
• The voices don’t always get it right
• I have taken steps to keep myself safe

• Teach the broken record technique



Meaning Making

• Clients with psychosis particularly prone to meaning making

• Work to channel this into productive and adaptive pursuits!
• You are at a unique advantage. You are familiar with loneliness, isolation, 

boredom, feeling worried or paranoid. 
• Who can you help to cope better with these new experiences?
• How will you help them?

• What does it say about you that you care about this?

• What matters to me? How can I use this time to my advantage?



Payoff Matrix



Reality Testing
• Depend heavily on what stage of therapy you were at prior to transitioning to telehealth

• Early?...probe around the edges, focus on non-delusional ideation using the cognitive model to gain buy-in.

• Mid-stream?...assess for distressing thoughts, approach them in a graded fashion.

• Late intervention/Wellness Planning/Booster?...have the client lead you. Look for new ways to test the belief.

• Keep it conversational 

• Other explanations? What else?

• Have you asked others for their thoughts on this situation?

• What evidence supports this thought?

• What evidence contradicts this thought?

• How much do you believe this thought to be true?

• Is this a common style of thinking?

• How might we look into this further?

• Reality testing can be tricky via telehealth. 
• Make sure you know your client well when deciding whether and how to proceed. 

• Go for the lowest hanging fruit first.



Telehealth conducive CBTp 
strategies. 

• Behavioral Strategies

• Stress bucket

• Paced breathing

• Activity scheduling

• Sleep hygiene



Build Motivation 

• Stress Bucket: 
https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=1KYC5SsJj
x8

• We cannot control ALL 
stress, but we can 
control our response to 
stress

• What do new release 
valves look like?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1KYC5SsJjx8


Paced Breathing to treat chronic and acute 
stress

4-7-8 
Breathing 



Activity Scheduling
• Help to re-establish routine in their environment

•Detailed daily schedule 

•Set up timers to stay on track

•Stop rumination in its tracks

•Alter clinical schedule

•Each day: 1 thing that promotes…
•Mastery
•Pleasure
•Connection
•Contribution
•Physical activity
•Novelty/Creativity
•Delusion-defusing



Pleasurable Ex: Living room dance party

Mastery/Success Ex: Prepare a meal

Connection Ex: Join a virtual community

Contributing Ex: Pray for others; pay someone a compliment

Physical Ex: Calisthenics, walks

Creativity Ex: Play an instrument on your stoop

Delusion-defusing Ex: Help grandchild with homework



Sleep hygiene
Free CBTi Resources: http://freecbti.com/

• Healthy sleep habits decline when daily 

routine/activity is lacking

• Encourage bedtime and waketimes

• Promote evening winddown routine 

• Limit technology exposure in evening

• Avoid ”unhelpful” activities in evening (reading news)

• Have coping skills identified for evening hours (often a 

time when symptoms are reported being highest)



Telehealth conducive CBTp 
strategies: 

• TeleCBTp tips

• Digital augmentation



TeleCBTp Tips

• Zoom has a whiteboard feature

• Send assessments in advance through EHR or 
encrypted email

• If you can, use a data dashboard to help clients 
visualize progress and account for change



Beliefs About Voices Questionnaire



Psychosis Specific Mobile Health Applications
Up and Coming

R & D Feasibility Testing Complete RCT Complete



Commercially Available 
Mobile Apps 
• Focus: (Soon to be released) Five major 

domains: medication use, coping with AH, 
managing mood, sleep difficulties, and social 
functioning: https://www.mh4mh.org/

• Choices: Based off Overcoming Distressing 
Voices; Four strategies for managing voices 
(Voice beliefs, core beliefs, assertiveness, and 
coping strategies)

• Mood Coach: Teaches and allows users to 
practice behavioral activation

• Catch It–Catch it, check it, change it

• MCT and More–Self-help exercises such as 
metacognitive strategies, mindfulness 
strategies, social-competence, and activating 
exercises 

Choices

FOCUS

Mood Coach

Catch It

MCT and More

https://psyberguide.org/apps/catch-it/


Mobile 
Applications for 
Clients



Q&A with our Presenter

Sarah Kopelovich, PhD is an Assistant Professor and holds an 

endowed professorship in Cognitive Behavioral Therapy for 

Psychosis in the Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral 

Sciences at the University of Washington School of Medicine. She 

directs the Northwest CBT for Psychosis Provider Network, and is 

a founding member of the North American CBT for Psychosis 

Network.

Kopelovich & Turkington (Under Review). Staying the Course in the COVID 
Era: Key Principles for Remote Delivery of Cognitive Behavioral Therapy 
for Individuals with Serious Mental Illness. Community Mental Health 
Journal.

Kopelovich, Monroe-DeVita, Buck, et al….Chwastiak (Under Review). 
Community Mental Health Care Delivery During the COVID-19 Pandemic: 
Practical Strategies for Improving Care for People with Serious Mental 
Illness.



Evaluation Information

The MHTTC Network is funded 
through SAMHSA to provide 
this training. As part of 
receiving this funding we are 
required to submit data related 
to the quality of this event.

At the end of today’s training 
please take a moment to 
complete a brief survey about 
today’s training.



Upcoming Sessions:

June 2: Providing Culturally Relevant 
Telehealth Mental Health Services for 
Latinos during a Pandemic

June 9: Telehealth and Treatment of PTSD in 
the Context of COVID-19



Get in Touch

Visit us online:

www.mhttcnetwork.org/northwest 

Find out about:
• Upcoming trainings

• New online trainings

• Resources and Research Updates

Email us:
northwest@mhttcnetwork.org

Follow us on social media:
@NorthwestMHTTC



Thank You!


